Nazworthy Acres Sales Agreement
Purchase Price of Goat / goats $_______________________ / Total $______________ (after
deposit)
Deposit is due when the Buyer commits to purchase the goat/goats. $______________
Name (goats MSFGA or MGR Registration Number) of Goat/Goats Buyer is to
purchase:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Deposits will not be given back to buyer if buyer backs out of this agreement. If
goat/goats are not picked up on agreed date of pick-up a $4.00 per day, per goat,
boarding fee will be charged. Goat/goats not picked up within 12 days of agreed
date, will become property of Nazworthy Acres, (Cindy Nazworthy). No refund will be
given, and no money paid back to purchaser. All fees and balances are to be paid in
full on or before pickup date. Unless otherwise arranged.
Any Health Certificates, or Testings, on said goat/goats are the sole responsibility of
the buyer. All newborn goats will have their first CD&T shot and wormed before
leaving. Things sometimes happen beyond our control, and if it does, any goat that
might become ill or deceased while in our care before leaving Nazworthy Acres, we
will give the buyer opportunity to select another goat from what we have available to
sell at that time. Or have their deposit refunded. If any goat becomes ill or deceased
once removed from our farm, we are not held responsible.
Goats are to be transported in a adequately sized, covered, ventilated safe vehicle
where they may safely and comfortably stand, turn around, and lay down. If we
deem transport as unsafe, goats will not be released till transport is made safe. We
reserve the right to refuse sales to anyone if we see fit.
By paying a non-refundable deposit, or non-refundable down payment, buyer agrees
to, and is bound by all terms, conditions, and responsibility laid out in this contract.
By signing this contract the buyer agrees that they have read and understood this
entire contract, and they agree to the responsibility, terms, and conditions laid out
herein.
Date of Pick-Up_____________________________
Buyer's Signature_____________________________________________________________________
Buyer's Address______________________________________________________________________
Date_____________________________Phone____________________________

